The Student Consortium (SC) acts within ISPRS (International Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing) Working Group VI/5 and presents the main student and researcher group, who share the same interest in photogrammetry, remote sensing and spatial information sciences. It was officially founded in Istanbul in the year 2004.

The main idea of networking is to provide a platform for exchange of information that is interesting for students and bring them in touch with the profession through ISPRS. We also organise student-specific events in order to support social cohesion, exchange of ideas and to provide a base for further international cooperation.

GET INVOLVED

The ISPRS Student Consortium is an all-volunteer, non-governmental international student group. Any student, researcher, young professional or association involved with geoinformatics can become a member.

To learn more about the SC, get in touch.
We’d love to hear from you.

Become a Member Today at:
www.isprs-studentconsortium.org
Summer Schools

Summer Schools are one of the main SC activities which are organized with the support of the WG VI/5 at different locations around the world. The schools include educational and training activities with practical labs embellished with social events and fun. Summer Schools assign a purpose to an important scientific topic and host acknowledged international lecturers. Summer Schools are organised almost every year in various continents and countries. Their material can be found on our website.

Activities

We are active members and coordinators who organize various activities such as Summer Schools, Workshops, Tutorials, Forums, etc. and create our own Newsletter!

Newsletter

The Newsletter is a geoinformatics related e-journal that is published four times per year. Each Newsletter contains different interesting themes and information about international studies and exchange programs, web tutorials, international conferences etc. as well as short reports of past events, member activities, etc.

All published Newsletters and other information about SC activities can be found at our website: www.isprs-studentconsortium.org

Other events...

The Youth Forum is a special event organized during ISPRS Congresses that enables students and young researchers to present their papers. The Forum includes technical and poster sessions, panel discussions, the SC general assembly, social events and excursions.

We try to organize different dedicated workshops and tutorials within other larger events all over the world with intention to get in contact with local students, especially ones from less developed countries.